
MEDICAL MEN GATHER HERE 
FOR ANNUAL MEETING

ed. For the technical accounting all not always short or dry, may be pres-
“at easentlal at present Is listing ent and precede the attack for some
all Infractions of the sanitarÿ code time. The cough may be constant or
found <m dwelling premleea; Hating Intermittent. The sputum, It any, la
the deaths and disease found on the usually at first mucous and grayish in
same premises ; dividing the total color and presents the early morning
deaths on those premises by the total or after fatigue or exertion and ie

premises; doing the same brought up either by cough or simply 
with the diseases reported, and com- clearing the throat, or there may be 

Premises (dwellings) showing var- paring these figures with similar fig- only a feeling of fulness in the
tous infraction»), 303; deaths, 13; com ures from the rest of the community, throat. There are disturbances of
mon diseases, 13. °n‘. a t v. circulation with rapid pulse, disturb-

Premise* (dwellings) showing no Other »•«><*» for studying such ancM of digestive tract with foul 
Infractions 901 ; deaths, 52; common flguree will quickly suggest them- smelling stools, loss of appetite, which
diseases, 89. selves; each individual death or case mav b#1 tranaltorv nr neraistent and

Proportions—Law-breakers, deaths »* disease may be tabulated against diniurbancee of the nervous system100; case, 100. law-keepere, deaths, the Individual Infraction of the code Æs
135; caeea, 232. ' which occurred om the premises con- on 8I)ot ,0 d 8weat8 „r0.

If we Insist on any relation at corned, and so on. But In any case fu8e| examination There mav be•JJ: " w.6 cl“lm ‘h‘t the sanitary code do as Iff here suggested for a begin- an„ ^8uall '1o88 We?gbt, loss of 
affects death and disease, wo must ning. -npr„v oni Bll_ht Ha_ in t.mner!,on this showing admit Its relation to Let me say that I am not Indicting thl Ï , ~
be that of increasing, not diminish, the requirements of the sanitary J™ '« “J ™or.nJ"rB”r ”
Ing both; and Increasing both very code; they are good rules for com- b 8us^entfbnilv ^^cüurhal att^ks 
markedly. munlty living; nor do 1 deny that, at h “Î „?

Where lies the fallacy? Dr. Dick- times, some of the things they forbid hÜ ”, ,Z^d I“ih,®heî* "
enson has searched for It carefully are factors In the spread of disease. Kraddally working down-
and found none, nor any explanation What I insist on is this: Having flnaJ.y 8.®t»tinÆ *he.af'
for the figures at all. The premises limited time, money and energy for are„n v °r eu«*?nd ^ the bronchus
showing infractions were scattered1 public health service In most places, * , s a bronchltls and runs a more
at random all over the town, not it Is the same folly to spend most of or less Protracted course. This tend- 
grouped in any one “unsanitary” that little upon the least paying pro- an°y ®ay exlsl *or months before
neighborhood. The people who lived cedures instead of the best. If you tuberculosis .or the bacilli appear,
in those premises were the average were In a burning building trying to fucb case8 *re suspicious, to say the
citizens, no beter or <vorse or richer help the poor inmates, what foljy least, especially when there Is a tu- 
or poorer than the others. The repot- to throw thè baby out of the window herculosis history. Pain over the af- 
ing of deaths and disease was equally and carry an old can of garbage fected aj*ea may exist for some time 
good to both groups. carefully down in your arms! an“ *8 either constant or remittent or

We are making expenditures, work- Just that in essence, nothing better, ,,ro**gbt out by Pre88ure> It is usually 
ing hard, fining our people for break- makes up one-half of our present day ‘*mited to the apices and is neuralgic 
ing the samitary code, preaching health work. or rheumatic in type leading to a diag-
cleanliness, fighting dirt. It all sounds Nuisances, anaesthetic conditions, aosl8 rheumatism, or it may 
so good, so heroic, so righteous, so even such matters as really at times , between the scapulae. It is 
eelf-sacriflcinig. As a matter of fact, may be factors in the spread of disea- mther localized or, when present at 
is not much of our teaching, not so should be classed in police work. the aPtoes, extends to the shoulder 
righteous but rather self-righteous? So long as they constitute simple in- an(* down the arms. The pain is due 
Does our much vaunted cleaning up fractions of simple and definite civil to a localized pleurisy.

The chest should be completely

SAFETY FIRST

Fighting the Force of Gravity.

I
Dr. B. W. Hill, former Director of Institute of Public 

Health, at London, Ont., throws Bombshell at 
Opening Session — Dirt has little to do with Dis
ease, lie claims — Lively discussion follows his 
address.

: ■In the “Safety First” campaign, 
which le now engaging the at
tention of two continent*-, on 
the greatest problems Is that of 
providing adequate protection 
against the force of gravity.

for* It

ate and inani- 
ild float off In

e of

Gravity Is one of Na 
strongest forces — but 
there could be no order 
Universe — entm 
mate objects won 
•pace—and human life would 
destroyed.
And yet. paradoxical as it may 
seem, this same force which 
preserves life Is one of the m 
potent agente for the destruct 
of life. For the farther we rise 
from earth, the more dangerous 
the force—the higher we go, the 
harder the fall.

i to
be So,

A bombshell was thrown Into the 
Canadian Medical Association’s open
ing meeting yesterday afternoon 
when a paper prepared by Dr. H. W. 
HUI, M. B., M. D„ D. P. H„ formerly 
director of the Institute of Public 
Health, London, Ontario, and now 
executive-secretary of the Minnesota 
Public Health Association, promulgat
ed the doctrine that dirt has little to 
do with disease.

“The earlier

gical and medical cleanliness rank 
above, not below ;zero!

“It would not hold water to say that 
this motto refers only to ' moral clean
liness; for moral cleanliness is not 
next to Godliness but a necessary part 
of It.

“Finally, an interpretation some
times offered is that those who are 
physically clean are thereby rendered 
in some sense, more ready, Indeed 
are almost on the way to become God
ly persons. Yet remember that Christ 
came to the poor, needy, and dirty, 
not to the much-bathed aristocrats.

“The fish-smelling Peter, not the 
elegant Herod or Pilate, was His 
choice; it was of children He said: 
‘Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven”; 
remember the average normal healthy 
children of that dpy simply revelled 
In dirt as they do now.

ost

The modern skyscraper must be 
provided with some means of 
rapid transportation from floor 
to floor. To meet this pressing 
need, without falling foul of the 
perilous force of gravity, is the 
mission of the modern elevator. 
Most of the elevators in use In 
Canada are Otis-Fensom Eleva
tors. The Otis-Fensom people 
believe that it pays to make el
evators so trustworthy—so se
cure—so SAFE, hs to Insure for 
all time against the slightest 
risk of accident or loss of 
Their creed is "Safety 
Every main part of every 
machine turned out- In the Otis- 
Feneom shops is tested to with
stand ten times the strain it -will 
ever be called upon to bear in 
actual service.

expense
permanent success can 
upon a policy of “economy" ait 
the expense of public safety.

m

conceptions of public 
health." said Dr. Hill, “identified dirt 
with disease, holding that one made, 
or Included in some way, the other. 
But as we go deeper and deeper into 
the real causes of disease, direct or 
Indirect, dirt loses the significance 
more and more, and we recognize that 
the saying 'dirt causes disease,' is 
one of those glittering generalities 
that really mean nothing or is even 
false.

“We repeat, some of us often and as 
a public health maxim, ‘Cleanliness Is 
■ext to Godliness.’ But is it? In what 
public health sense is that saying 
true?
seems to mean, is certainly usually 
used to mean, that cleanliness pro
tects against disease; and that the 
protection is so good as to rank be
low nothing but Godliness. But who 
here would dare to claim Godliness 
protects against sickness at all? Does 
the unvacclnated bishop escape small
pox or tho vaccinated burglar suc
cumb? Are the ninety per cent, of 
our people who suffer from measles 
all Godless? We average by the time 
we reach adult life over three infec
tions apiece, counting only the accept
ed children's disease!. Are children 
more Godless than adults? Godliness 
is no protection provided infection 
can reaesh us. Ungodliness does not 
produce disease provided infection is 
excluded. It was not the heathen who 
suffered syphilis, tuberculosis; they 
were free until Christian nations, wal
lowing in both diseases, brought both 
to them. Then if Godliness is

life. 
First " lie

Cleanliness Next to Godliness?

"You may suppose too much time 
and attention has already been spent 
on this pitiful phrase, ‘Cleanliness 
stands next to Godliness"; but I be
lieve it to be a quite serious obstacle 
to real public health, since we are 
so much governed by phrases.

"These remarks so far are mere 
introductory generalities; my real ob
ject is to present to you the findings 
of an Ontario health officer, Dr. G. A. 
Dickenson. He prepared very admir
able statistics of the infractions of 
the sanitary code in his town, Port 
Hope, and at my suggestion divided 
the deaths and disease of his town 
according to the condition of the pre
mises where they occurred, putting 
together in one group all premises 
showing infractions of the sanitary 
laws, and in the other all premises 
showing obedience. (Dr. Dickenson 
presented his results at the Ontario 
M. O. H. convention May 7-8, Toron
to.) )

“If it is essential to health and long 
life that all manure piles should be 
cavered, all garbage collected, all pri
vies kept in 
(whatever that means), no water in 
the cellar and so on, surely the deaths 
and disease amongst the law-breakers 
should be higher than amongst the 
law-keepers. If our sanitary code is 
really sacred as it Is often regarded ; 
if it has the real weight of ripe years 
of well-checked up experience; if it 
is truly physically harmful to break 
its injunctions, if it is really protec
tive to keep them; then the distribu
tion of death and disease should show 
some relation to the two groups, the 
law-keepers on one side, the law-break
ers on the other.

We are not disappointed; a rela
tion at least on the surface, does ap
pear; it is this: The law-keepers
have in proportion about one-third 
more deaths than the law-breakers, 
and over twice as many cases of in
fection !

gant, you aay? Useless 
? Emphatically NO! No 

n be built
really accomplish the only real end laws. Public health men have their
we can have; does it really reduce hands quite enough filled in searching bared ana tbe patient placed in 
death and disease? Are w-e not ex- for, dealing with, the Infractions of strong light, this is essential for the 
actly in the position of a business nature's laws which they encounter, detection of whatever abnormalities 
man who never takes stock of his The tracing of disease through its may exist. The general condition of 
business? routes to its sources, the care of those ,be 38 to nutrition and appear-

That cold-blooded taking of stock sources to prevent further spread of ance aQd Hie shape of the chest is ini
ls just «what we need now in public disease; the study of health in the hu- portant. The skin is drier than nor- 
health, and I would here urge two man> the securing thus of health for mal and the thorax is narrow with 
things to this end: First the use by the race,—these are far more well slight depth but great length and 
all health boards of the financial worth our doing than fussing with un- a’We intercostal spaces with a thin 
scheme of accounting put forth by M. tidy backyards or forcing unwanted layer of fat or slight muscular de- 
N. Baker, the noted engineer, publi- aesthetics on people, who are dying velopment. The gcapulace are prom- 
cist, and member of the committee for 0f reai care. lnent and their Inner edges protrude
on financial accounting of the Massa- The public health man is investlgat- more than normal! giving a wing 
chusetts Association of Boards of Ing something or somebody always, shaped appearance. There may be 
Health. This is the first step; it de- Let us time to investigate our- local flattenings or depressions and a
termines what boards expend for selve8 K Wi6 gnd our 0iq methods are retraction of one apex or emphyse- 
each item of what we call public efflcient in reducing death and disease, matous pads above clavicle and this 
health service. This form of account- u8 go on Wjlb 0]d methods ; indicates tuberculosis. The muscles
ing Is wise from the mere standpoint but we flnd they are traditions, °r th® neck and thorak on light per- 
of good business ; if adopted widely meaningless old wives’ fables or wor- mission are found to be more rigid 
it wouid make cost comparisons in ae ua them and do something ,han on sound side, this indicates 
different-places more easy Above all useful; or let U8 g0 out Df the business. fresh active disease. “Pottenger." 
it would call attention to what we Thig r gave rise to an interest- Swelling of the thryoid is seen early 
waste for aesthetics or preventing , discussion those taking part be- 1,1 tbe disease. On mensuration, the 
nuisance, as against what we spend ing strongly ’opposed to Dr. Hill's chest should measure in circumfer- 
for the real reduction of death an vjew8 ence one-half the height. If less, then
dl8ease* Dr. Hodgetts, medical advisor to the have a weak chest and one pre-

t—-u_i„_I conservation commission, said Mr. disposed to tuberculosis. On breath-
PublicTHeïr*K Hill's conclusions, based on Uie sta- iag. especially on inspiration, the af-
Public Health Departments. tistics of one city, were not conclu- fceted side or apex lags, expansion of

,, sive No information was given as to chest is restricted and tho excursionMy secondjqggestlqn la this: In "b6eother ph°s“a condUona nfle“ng « the base of the lung on affected 
addition to this uniform financial ae- C™oU7d be wary side Is usually limited. The more re-
eve?y toalt'rofflceT shoSld so keep about throwing over to the police do- fm- the disease the more evident the
tefhnîca[d accourtlng^'thus1 showing o^iïsI^trpalS^'woTd^ïe f-t regard * ,he type of cases 

not only what each branch of his work ter advised, to Increase their health suitable for admission to the sanatoria in cash but whaT ft returns staff than their police force. the following may be of service:
St in cash of course buJ in saîïng Dr. Hodgetts said he had, in a five . A-Cases with early physical signs 
of death and disease. I suggest for hours’ walk about St. John, noticed a m whom their is no evidence of tern- 
this form of accounting—but merely va8t Improvement in sanitary condit- Perature, even after exertion, 
as a beginning—-the tabulation of *ions- He thought that improvement B—Cases where the lesion is not far
death and disease in the community waa due to the Board of Health rather advanced, which has existed for over
against the infractions of the sani- rather than the police force. 8lx months, and where no tempera-

Dr. J. W. Daniel who has long been ture is evident except after exertion, 
connected with the Board of Health and then only a small rise.

There is appended here the form of St. John said Dr. Hill’s conclusions All other cases are best kept under
of financial acounting already describ- were not supported by sufficient evi- observation at home and then if they

^_________ dence and that his opinion was that improve may be given a trial later.
-——-------- != importance of cleanliness in communi-

— -------- —----------  . ty life was as obvious as the necessity Those Registered for Congress.
of cleanliness in surgery.

Other speakers said statistics could The following doctors have register- 
be made to prov most anything if ed at the office of the conference: 
taken from isolated instances, and r. c. Ruddick, W. W. Ruddlck, Part- 
roundly condemned the peculiar doc- ridge Island; John O’Regan (student), 
trine put forward by Dr. Hill. St. John; Murray MacLaxen, St. John;

Nobody M>oke in defence of Dr. h. S. Birkett. Montreal : F. S. L. Ford. 
Hill's views

This phrase on the surface

>hie the staff of (the cemetery was ap
proved and also the plan to install two 
additional hydrants for watering pur
poses. These will be placed in posit
ion at once. The directors decided to 
visit the cemetery in a body in the 
near fuiture and look over conditons 
for themselves.

.Montreal, July 5.—Mrs. N. Durocher 
aged 76 years, dropped dead from 
fright yesterday at 17 Plateau street, 

husband and wife werebecause a 
quarrelling in another part of the 
buildimg where she was. She was go
ing to the door to call the police when 
she expired.

IS CAMPING OUT OF DOORS.
no pro

tection, why is cleanliness lauded as 
being almost as good, since that 
ly means cleanliness is almost 
as zero!

"It is true that those who like this 
phrase interpret it sometimes as mean
ing surgical or medical cleanliness, 
the proper disinfection of disch 
from infected bodies, and so on. 
is wrenching the meaning of cleanlT 
ness from its ordinary use and signi
ficance; and can be justified only by a 
desperate feeling of need to make the 
phrase mean something useful. But 
this forced significance still docs not 
make the phrase true; in fact it makes 

lit, if possible, still more ridiculous. 
Cleanliness of this really efficient 
form is not next below Godliness in 
value as a protection; it is far, far 
above it; for we have shown that God
liness only ranks zero! Certainly sur-

a sanitary condition

Uniform

Ti, i i

VS1
; i i tar y code, following in this the plan 

followed in Port Hope.

NE ON THE COMMON
of the thousand*, made homeless by the 
re on the Common until temporary shelter Millton, N. S.; W. T. M. MacKinnon, 

Berwick, N. S.; C. ,S. Heqnegar, Liver
pool, N. S.; John Hunter. Toronto; J.
V. Me Alpine, St. John; J. S. Bentley, G.

In the seciton of medicine an an in- G. Corbet, St. John; F. Oi Woodbury.
teres ting paper on tuberculosis was Halifax; S. H. McDonald, A. F. Emery, 
read by Dr. David Townsend, superin- St. John : W. W. Francis. Montreal ; II 
tendent of the Jordan Memorial Sani- W. MeCallum, London : J. M. Barry, J. 
torium at River Glade. Dr. Townsend v- Anglin, F. L. Kenney, W. W. White, 
said in part : G. A. B. Addy, S. H. Skinner, L. M.

As tuberculosis is such a prevalent Curren, F. J. Hogan, E. M. Pratt, A. E. 
disease and the unset so insidious, it is Logie, St. John; J. H. Allingbam, Fair- 
essential hi making our diagnoses, to ville; W. G. Turner, Montreal; S. A. C. 
constantly 'oar in mind the possibil- Scrimger. Montreal: Man' K- McLeod, 
ity of its presence. It is safe always W- E. Rowley, A. P. Crockett, C. M. 
to think oi iherculosis if for no other Kelley, J. W. Daniel, D. C. Malcolm, 
reason than o exclude it, in this way Wm. Warwick, G. G. Melvin, F. X. Mor- 
fewer mistakes in diagnosis will be ris, T. D. Walker, St. John: F. A. G. 
made and fr-wer cases overlooked. No Starr, A. Primrose. Toronto; J 
matter wh.r the symptoms may be a Black, Windsor, X. S-: J D. Coffin, 
thorough chest examination should be Plaster Rock; S. S. Goodwin, A. E. G. 
made, especially is this true on the Forbes, Lunenburg: W. X. Cochran, 
first visit ami where there is a tuber- Mahone. N. S.: R. W. L. Earle, Perth, 
culoits history. The disease is often A. S. Burns. Kentville; J. B. •Reid, 
found where least expected. Individ- Musquodoboit: W. H. Eagar, Halifax; 
al symptoms do not meen tubercule- J. B. Champion, Tyne Valley ; M. Chis
els, it is only by carefully weighing holm, Jas. Ross, G. M. Campbell, Jno. 
the data o:> 1 ned by examination and Stewart, Halifax: M. T. Sullivan, Glace 
a careful h.' >ry of the case in all its Bay; L. M. Murray, Halifax; A. R 
aspects that we are enabled to make Peters, Annapolis; A. C. Geddes, Mont- 

In cases of doubt, in real ; B. 13. A. deWitt, Wolfville: W.
B. Kendell, Gravenhurst; H. J. Hamil
ton, Toronto: G. C. Jones, Ottawa: R.
W. Bruce Smith. Toronto; C. A. Hod
getts, Ottawa; W. L. Ellis,»8t John: 
J. W. S. McCullough. Toronto; A. R. 
Cunningham, Halifax: E. K. Maclel- 
lan, Halifax; D. G. Wishart, Toronto; 
B. S. Bishop, FYeeport : A. F. Miller. 
Kentville : J. A. Bennett, Sussex ; Jos

previous Hayes, Nelson : W. H. 
be care- ronto; B. A. Marven,

Montlzambert, Ottawa; Geo D. Porter, 
Toronto: J. L. Duval. St. John; W. O. 
Anglin. Kingston; H. C. Parsons. H. 
B. Anderson. Toronto; J. G. Dalton, 
W. F. Roberts, St. John : A. J. Mader. 
Halifax: B. S. Watson, Toronto: S. G. 
Fulton, Truro; W. H. Hattie, Halifax ; 
Alex. MacXelll, Summerside;
Moore, Listowel: O. C. Dorman, Win
nipeg: J. B. Travers. St. John : R. c. 
Ruddick, W. W. Ruddick, St. John; G. 
A. Lunn, Pictou: G. C. Van warts, Fred
ericton; J. T. MeDougal, Halifax: G.
A. Armstrong, Montreal: A. L. Gray, 
Richmond. Va. ; S. W. Ellsworth, Bos
ton: J. Williaws. Sherbrooke; C. L. 
Brown, Ayrs Cliff. A. Bowen, Magog; 
U. P. Atkinson, North port; J. T. Cot- 
ley. Stanstead : F. H. Wetmore. Hamp
stead; W. Hutchinson, Montreal: H. S. 
Mucklbston, Montreal: J. A. McMillan; 
Montreal: B. W. Robertson, Keswick 
Ridge; W. H. McLaughlin. Milltown. 
N. B.; J. D. Lawson. St. Stephens; T. 
J. Ryan. New York: R. T. Klerstead. 
Woodstock; W. A. Coughlin. Trail : H.
B. Hanley. Stewiac. N. S.; C. A. Rich
ardson, Somerville; F. P 
Sawyervllle ; S.
Montreal; V. L. Ellis, Jacquet River. 
N. B.; F. W. Nagle. Montreal; n! 
Townsend. River Glade; J. B. McKen 
zie, Loggievllle; P. F. Duffy. Chatham; 
F. A. Lochart, Montreal; J. Kaufman, 

the coughing up of blood. A slight Montreal; J. A. Amyot. Toronto; W 
cough, with or without expectoration, H. White, Sussex, R. W. Powell, Ot-

Dr. Townsend’s Interesting Paper 
on Tuberculosis

I

/m

PALE ALE
is Intoxicant, but a \ 
iME BEVERAGE 

and medicinal uses 

l AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

B

wine and spirit merchant, write

3ATT, LIMITED
- - CANADA 63

/ * i our diagno.- 
my opinion. is always safer to treat 
the case as if it really were tubercu
losis; if this I- done there will be few
er advance 1 uses. In making an ex
amination three things should always 
be done, chest examination, sputum 
examination md ti)© registration of 
the pulse ai temperature.

Family his ory, as to tuberculosis, 
is always important, 
history of t!v patient 
fully studied. :ts well as his mode of 
living and upatlon. (In this con
nection, a h story of personal con
tact with a pi reon who has had tuber
culosis, parti tlarly if it be an ad
vanced case, iIso a history of previous 
cases in the -ante house, may be of 
assistance.) Poverty with all its con
sequences, ui 1 erf ceding, deficiency of 
sunlight, deft tive ventilation, mental 
overwork or : itigue and physical ex
ertion from " >:it ever cause, occupar 
lions where there is much dust mixed 
with the inha it ion of impure atmos
phere, dissipation with disregard for 
the laws of health and irregular meals, 
bad home surroundings as to dirt, filth 
and overcrowding all predispose to the 
disease. At ta ks of fever, transitory 
In type espv .ally if present in the 
afternoon or t mild fever persisting 
for some week - without any apparent 

n, parti- Marly if accompanied 
alaise, one or more attacks of

;auTIE8 supplied for personal
f. 20-24 WATER STREET.

1 THEATRE new
SHOW
TODAYom Everywhere 

Vith Our House

rogramme Now On
rot low» :
n domestic business drama in 
ley plays an important part.
/ PATH E—A visit to the Paris 
ivere of New Zealand.
;OMEDIES- ‘The Prize Employer, 
m Solved" and another farce.
"ORY—Splendidly plajed and elab-

The
should

Qtt^tkens, To- 
That ham ; F.

man Clreatly Enjoyed
n The Candlelight." Two most enjoy-

«THE SQUAW MAN” MONDAY

pleurisy, no matter how remote, and a 
previous history of bronchitis, if 
Daterai, as we’l as frequent colds are 
always suspicious.

/The Best of its Kind 
In Years

So Said the Audience Laet Night.
E K
n’s Celebrated Drama Yorston, 

Handford McKee.S OF VIRTUE The Symptoms.

The symptoms of early tuberculosis 
are somewhat indeflnit 
extend over a more or 
period. The first warning may be

STS TONIGHT
WED. MATINEE AND NIGHT.

e and usually 
less protractedL

■ailing

i
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rSALAMIFI t

CEYLON TEA.

Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious always.

Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only
M180

25c. to 60c. per lb.
TRY A PACKETlYou Will Not—

■ TO-DAY - ( Be Disappointed

Meat May Be Injurious 
and Is Expensive !

Some people may eat lots of meat without in
jury to their health, but it’s hard on their pockets. 
Others should avoid meat almost entirely, yet they 
eat it daily—these pay in both health and purse.

Either class will benefit by eating less meat 
and more Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes.

It gives much more nourishment than its cost 
in meat, is infinitely more easy to digest—conse
quently better for you.

Ask for # 0

CORN FLAKES
It’s the original. 10 cents per package.
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Bicycle riders are rapidly coming to these 
Goodyear bicycle tires with the famous All-J 

I Weather treads.
t These tires are made here in Canada by the 

masters of tiredom at the great Goodyear ' 
Bowman ville factory.
The beautiful tread is the same as that of « 
Goodyear automobile tires—only smaller. I 

I The sharp edges grip the road. And1 
! every tire rides as comfortably as a smooth 

tread, with this added factor of safety.
w

M

Goodyear
^ TORONTO

Bicycle Tires
1

Only the highest quality ey's worth both in looks 
of laboratorv-tested fabric and quality. And you 
and white rubber are used know what it means to 
in these tires. All Good- have tires that are Good
year experience and quai- year-made, 
uy are wrought mto them. Gondyeer bicycle ,ir« 

They add to the ap- are sold everywhere. They 
ranee of any bicycle. cost no more than other 
rough super-service standard makes. They 

they add to tire economy. bring you tire satisfac- 
They give you full mon- tion.

/

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Head Office: Toronto, Ont. Factory: Bowman ville, Ont.

St. John Branch - 83 Prince Wm. Street

tawa : J. F. Kidd, Ottawa: P H. Ral 
Ion. Montreal; A. McPhroadan. Toron 
to; C. !.. Starr, Toronto; XV. F. Hamil 
ton. Montreal ; A. E. Gerow, Montreal. 
H. I. Ta>lor, St. George; C. C. Alex 
andra, St. George : Ira Freel, Stouf 
ville; Rutherford Morrison. England"1. 
Hamilton Drummond, England : XW A 
Fiske, Montreal: P. R Inches, St 
John; A. Mackenzie Forbes, Montreal ; 
J. A. Hutchinson, Montreal 
Battle Creek; B. H. Dougan. Harvey 
Station; A. S. Macauley. St. John; F.

donc XX" il son '.n a message to t'ongresa 
last Fridax. was refused today by rhe 
House Appropriations' Comrut^ee. The 
majority of the committee .ontendo-i 
that Massachusetts was ab'e to 
care of the situation and tha* fodvral 
appropriation was unnecessary.

ADMINISTRATOR DURING

SIR CHARLE'S ABSENCE.: J. Case

G. Finley Montreal: « Hall. Mom-: Vn"'sir I.oàis'nav^s^vS

don; W. E. Gray. Mil,town: J. F a„d rhÆÏ'jna" , e Slr 'I
Spragg. Woodstock; J. M. Sterling rick. naries Fitzpat-
^Iontreal; Thomas McCrea, Pliiladel 
phia; Henry Jelleft. Dublin ; J. R. Tor-j 
bert. Boston; A. McK. F'ram, Boston ; ! 
K. T. Dunlop. St. John: J H. Elliot, 
Toronto: J. D. Page. I.udin, Quebec; ; 
XX". M. Elder. Montreal; XX'. N MiffPr, ; 
Calais. Me.; S. J. Rhea, Montreal; A. 
B. Atherton. Fredericton: XX". T. Ryan, 
Boisetowp ; H. 1,. Redding. Montreal :

yes Case. St. John; E. J. Broderie!?. 
.... John; H. McAllister. Sussex; E. 
McIntosh, St. John

How to Rid the Skin 
of Objectionable llairs

(Aids to Beauty,)
A simplified method is here given 

for the quick removal of hairy or fuz- 
zy growths and rarely is more than 
one treauuent required: Mix a stiff 
paste with some powdered delatone 
and water, apply to hairy surface and 
after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and every hair has vanished. 
This simple treatment cannot, 
injury, but care should be exercised- 
to get real delatone.

Ma
Si

FEDERAL AID FOR SALEM
SUFFERERS REFUSED.

Washington. July 6.—The $200.000 
appropriation for the fund of the 
Salem fire sufferers, asked by Presl-

Feared Paralysis
fri
J Milt

Mr.F. A.Krutz,Schwartz.Que., writes—"For about 
before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 

k. Could not rest or sleep,
one year
a complete nervous wrec ____________ __
was irritable and easily excited and had indigestion 
and dreadful headaches. My nerves were continually 
on edge, and I feared prostration or paralysis.

After the first three boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I felt greatly improved and six boxes made me 
entirely well and strong. There is no treatmententirely wen ana strong. I here is no treatment 
equal to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food as a means of 
building up the nervous system."

Nerves so Exhausted 
could not Sleepy

ru Mr. Dennis Mackin, Maxton, Seek., writes—“ I 
have just finished using the sixth box of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and I must say that when I commenced 
using it my nerves were so bad that 1 could scarcely 
get any sleep. I would lie in bed nearly all night 
without sleep, and one who has this trouble knows 
the misery of sleepless nights. The Nerve Food 
helped me from the start, and has built up my nerv
ous system wonderfully. I now enjoy good, sound 
sleep, and instead of feeling tired in the mornings I 

strong and healthy and well fitted for my daily

ifm
a

f.Vc
work.

After using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for a few days you 
will find yourself less irritable and excitable, sleep will 
to restore your nervous system as nothing else can, and you 
will be started on the way to complete recovery.

Dr. Chase’» Notts Feed, the greatest sf restoratives, Me. a box, S for $2.50, all Men or Edaaasoa, Bates * Co., Ltd., Teroete
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Almost Driven Insane
by Overstrained Nerves 
and Sleepless Nights

* -They Have the Famous
All-Weather Tread
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